The Business of Arts and Culture
Report Resources

General Resources:

- Creative Community Builders | 2019 Silicon Valley-Cultural Landscape report
- Americans for the Arts | Economic Impact of the Coronavirus on the Arts and Culture Sector
- Americans for the Arts - Arts Action Fund | Why the Arts Matter in California
- Californians for the Arts | Research Resources
- Joint Venture Silicon Valley | Silicon Valley 2021 Index
- Open Impact | The Giving Code
- Urban Institute | Arts Workers in California

Resources by Section:

Who We Are

- Creative Community Builders | 2019 Silicon Valley-Cultural Landscape report

Why Art Matters:

- Americans for the Arts - Arts Action Fund | Why the Arts Matter in California
- Americans for the Arts | Social Impact of the Arts

An Uphill Climb:

- Americans for the Arts - Arts Action Fund | Why the Arts Matter
- Americans for the Arts | COVID-19's Pandemic's Impact on The Arts: Research Update May 10, 2021
- Joint Venture Silicon Valley | Silicon Valley 2021 Index
- Open Impact | The Giving Code

Facing Our Challenges:

- A Web of Support: ArtsWeb
• A Marketplace for Arts Education: ArtsEdConnect
• A Storytelling Platform: Content Magazine